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Little, Brown Book Group, United Kingdom, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 196 x 126 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. In the quiet English countryside, far from the intrigues of
London, Lizzie Carlisle slowly mends her broken heart, devoting herself to her new position as lady s
companion to the Dowager Viscountess Strathmore - until her peaceful life is turned upside-down
by a visit from Devil Strathmore, the old woman s untamed nephew - a dangerously handsome
man whose wicked reputation hides a tortured soul. Devlin Kimball (Lord Strathmore) has spent
years adventuring on the high seas, struggling to make his peace with the tragedy that claimed the
lives of his family. But now he has uncovered the dark truth about the so-called accident and
swears retribution. Then, to his astonishment, his eccentric aunt s will forces him and Lizzie
together, and Devlin finds his path to vengeance blocked by the stubborn but oh-so-tempting Miss
Carlisle. Her passionate nature rivals his own, but disillusioned once by love, Lizzie will accept
nothing less than his true devotion.
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Complete guideline! Its this kind of good read. It can be writter in easy terms rather than di icult to understand. I am delighted to tell you that here is the
very best book i have got go through during my very own lifestyle and might be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- B ill K lein-- B ill K lein

It in one of my personal favorite publication. Indeed, it is actually perform, still an amazing and interesting literature. Its been printed in an exceptionally
easy way which is merely soon after i finished reading this book where really altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Nea l Hom enick IV-- Nea l Hom enick IV
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